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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow learn s, Eyery Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident P olicy .'
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Af~ 
*0 ford using it.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 26. CEDABVILUE!, OHIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 10,1927, PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
R H U M B  CO. 
WANTS SIGNALS 
AT CROSSINGS
Cpunei met in regular session Mon­
day nighTf with all Members present. 
The usual monthly bills were approv­
ed and ordered paid, Reports of the 
various committees were called for. 
During the month there wes much 
street repair as well as the alley^over 
town and this ran the ' hills for the 
month to -a figure much greater than 
usual, about $1,(100, th e  Abel Mag-, 
neslp Company in order to ci|t down 
<?ri their screenings delivered a qusn
Greene County Crops 
Are Above Average j
Greene county, particularly the! 
Eastern half of .which we are m ore; 
fam ilial ha* no reason to feel dis- j 
couraged over crop conditions. In a 
trip last week-end covering 250 miles 
through, Fayette, Ross,, parts of Clef' 
mont, Brown, Hamilton and Warren 
counties we find no corn that will ex- 
cell what we have in this sectipn. In 
fact in  our observation we saw but 
wo fields of corn that had been cul­
tivated and on p&r with some in this 
section. Many fieldii of stock corn 
are yet -unbroken and are in weeds 
knee. deep. Crops in the bottom land 
arc very weedy as it has been impos. 
siblc to work the ground due to rains, 
Wheat prospects everywhere indi-
AUTO CLUBS 
WILL SUPPORT 
REFERENDUM
t ity  of rock free for use in alleys. The Cate 5*°*YT*f ^  ,has * big 
County Road outfit was used to m a k e ;^ ow‘>  * lo"e  bead. and1m ^ we.f. . " i Prtiinnoff t« in /iaIai* Whila ifrepairs on Xenia avenue and one or 
t two other streets about town. Council 
extended a  vote of thanks' to the Com­
missioners and Couhty Surveyor 
Davis for their aid Also to the Abel 
Magnesia Company for hauling the 
stone free, which' proved quite a sav­
ing to the village.
A representative of the Pennsylva­
nia Railroad Company • appeared be­
fore council to explain the electric 
danger signal the company desires to 
erect a t Main and Miller streets. I t  
W&3 claimed that this type of signs! 
was displacing the watchmen in not 
only towns, but large and small cities, 
Reference was made to Xenia as hav­
ing adopted the electric signal; and 
done snvay with the watchman. The 
mechanical equipment was claimed to 
be about 38 per cent perfect in opera­
tion and superior to watchmen. Also 
th a t it  was on duty twenty-four hours 
a day instead of sixteen with the 
watclun&n.
The proposition provoked some dis­
cussion on the part of several mem­
bers of council who opposed A change^ 
Reference was also made to some 
things the company had done, some 
promised* and not fulfilled. No action 
was taken on the  electric danger sig­
nal. ’ The company wanted to install 
it on a large cement base in th e  cen­
ter of the street o if  the company prop 
erty- •' *
The railroad company in 1903 ask­
ed tha t t o  ordinance be passed prbvid 
ing fo r a watchman a t the Main street 
■ crossing, with signal a t MIHei' street 
on condition that the speed of trains 
not be toetriotod' The gojgg^ny
, hUfc desires now to discon­
tinue the watchman, which is said to 
bp an economy move mote than the 
safety of the public. A t least that is 
the Way council has sized up, the sit­
uation.
counties is turning in color. hile it 
has not been first class corn weather 
a coot May and June usifally brings a 
good wheat crop.
Founder's Tablet 
Is Unveiled At Home
Axpvov.riaie exerrirtn r l  the
tn veiling of the table c honoring the 
founders of the O. S. & S .O , Home,
!ast Thursday. Mrs. Mary J. Wilson, i orjjg' 
Jayton, presided And gave an inter- 
Atjng history of tUg G. A. R. and of. 
he Heme. Mrs, Wilson presented the
Indorsement of the movement to se­
c u re ^  referendum oh the justice of 
peace bill as passed by the last legis­
lature to reestablish the authority of 
the justice of peace court which the 
United States Supreme C ourt. said 
was illegal, has been given by ,the 
Ohio State Automobile 'Association, 
The stdte association with its various 
county organizations will aid In se­
curing signatures and all members of 
clubs are urged to  sign the petitions.
, The, only idea of the attempt to 
restore the justice of peace court was 
to. empower a large number of crook­
ed justices !n Ohio that have been col­
lecting tribute from bootleggers and 
automobile .owners; Curbstone law­
yers all ehdorse that kind of a Court, 
The legislature simply assumed that 
it knew more about courts and the 
taw than did the United States Su­
preme Court, The government has 
started a fight against the crooked 
justice of p.eace court and constables, 
many of whom have penitentiary rec- 
Several have been sentenced 
and other* are now on trial. The 
mocked court enabled the officers to
Turner Explains
What Law Means]
Attorney Genera) Turner has shot 
a hole In another law passed by the 
legislature tjbat will come in forco 
July 28, TUer Supposed purpose of the 
act was to Out the power of the board 
of tn»*to«* of ’the O. S. & S, O. Home 
so that the superintendent could have 
more power ever-the dismissal of em­
ployees, The bill was vague and is 
held to have been poorly drawn and 
n the surface looked like a  veiled efi
ANGUS BREEDERS 
HELD PICNIC 
LAST THURSDAY
- is , Th c  , ,  i reap big profits. The constables madembiet to Ida Shay Whitethorn, fo r-> th~ raid, the justice found the ovmer
mer W. R. C. head, and the same in! of the J ooze guilty tod  then the con- 
turn was accepted ftom  her by Levri,taWe ; esoia the boo 6 to a  favorite
H, .Periiy, department commander of f bootlegger and divided with the jus- 
^  » ^ e«ted t  ie fr.ico of peace. That'S the kind of a
About seventy-five breeders of An­
nus cattle gathered a t  the Clarks Run 
School last Thursday for the annual
.............. ............... picnic of the .State Aberdeen Angus
ort to dp something under cover "that! breeders’ Association. The state as- 
vvould not look well in plain language.! • °«ation was well represented. ' 
Mr. Turner holds that the board has! ’'Usket dinner wi enjoyed being per-' 
iontrol Over employees, as to em ploy-f'ed cafeteria style. After dinner the 
meftt and dismissal and that Selec- <rowd enjoyed a number of short but
tionf must be made from the list of 
names supplied by the state civil ser­
vice commission, All appointments 
must conform-to thecjvil service laws
ANTIOCH STUDENT 
'DROWNS SELF
tablet to the board of trustees. An 
appropriate musical program was xen 
dered including patriotic song and 
music* .by the home band,
Judge PrughBoeti 
N ot Appear A t Home
'Judge J?rugh of Columbus' has not 
yet put in Ins appearancetos ii mem 
her of the 0 . S. & S. 0., Home Boari. 
of Trustees. The appointment wa, 
made several months ago by Governor 
Donahey but tlie Judge holds aloft in 
that ho will not meet with board that 
Conducts public or private business or., 
the Sabbdth. For years it has been 
the practice of the Homs Board to 
open the business meeting at'the  In­
stitution on Saturday and continue 
through the Sabbath, dating the ses­
sion as of Saturday. The present 
board is following precedent and for 
that reason. Judge Prugh refuses to 
act in any official capacity.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Quick of Col­
umbus, were the week-end guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. I. N. Hamilton.
TUESDAY IS 
FLAG DAY
Tuesday, June 14th is Flog Day un­
der proclamation of ‘Governor-Dona­
hey. Congress adopteet the handiwork 
of Betsy Ross as the national emfclem 
on June 14, 1777. One hundred tod  
fifty years have elapsed and the ob­
servance o f that date is more than 
asual this year. Don't toil to.
UA7MNI OFFICERS CHOSEN .
AT BANQUET MEETING
:ourt the.recent law attempts to leg- 
alize. Ijb is the same kind that has 
hold up motorists for thousands of 
dollar*. A motqrist would be arrest­
ed and bail mondy put up. he Justice 
and Constable divided tlie bail money 
and the motorist was never' brought 
into court or the case docketed smlhat 
state examiners would be able to check 
the business "done. . I
Here is one referendum the decent 
people of the state will be proud to 
support, by signing 'the petitions and 
then voting fo r it  next fall. , ^
The Ia*t, legislature Was very ai£ 
cotnodating. I t told Ohio, citizens tiiat 
wo did' not need township trusteed 
and the same time informefi the 
United States Supreme Court that i t  
m
r  to tu rn  his searchlight 
off the grafters about the last legisla­
ture.
The ’body of George Frederick; Ads- 
lteqd, 22 Stockport, Eng. a  student in 
Antioclr College, who disappeared on 
Friday, May 27, whs found floating 
to the Little Miami river on the John 
F* Funderhurgh farm, two miles 
south of Yellow Springs, Sunday 
morning. -The body was decomposed 
and indicated i t  had been-in the water 
some time. A npto had been left in 
ihe room a t tha dormitory which led 
the nuthprities to believe he 'had in­
tended taking hit* life. Reports indi­
cated, that a lovet affair may have been 
responsible for the net though the boy 
is said hot to  have had good health. 
The > body was buried at Yellow 
Springs cemetery With appropriate 
service. 'Coronet 'Chambliss, Drs. Es- 
pey and Grube conducted a post mor­
tem examination for the, inquest next 
Wednesday,
Will Ordalrt New , '
Elders Today
* ( te •*. *
Communion will be observed at
<*.At the meeting of the Alumni As- 
joemtion of Cedarville College last 
Thursday evening the fallowing offi-- 
:6rs were elected:
President, Rev.' Woodbridge Ustick, 
Wellsviile, 0,
•First Vice President, Earl McClel­
lan, Xenia. /
Second Vice President, Miss Helen 
Brodfute, Xenia. ■
Sec.-Treas., Mrs, Hazel Williafns 
Bfiwards, Cedarville.
Cor, Sec. Mrs. Martha Knott An­
derson, Cedarville,
Rev. W* P* Harriman, alumni trus­
tee. . » .
BREAKS COLLAR BONE
Miss Francis Finney had Jhd mis- 
lOrtune to : )1 while, a t play with a  
number of the Cooking'club girls a t 
Indian Mound last Thursday after 
noon, The result was a broken collar 
bone, which was set by Dr, Harris. 
The club had met a t  the home of Mr*. 
Raymond Williamson and the girls 
went over to the mound to play.
Songs of Plain Folks
t*
James Jitnis Ham
Iog
/>
That'g my,boy—down the road;he g<m*
To school.' Lord, how that baby grows! 
See how he struts, clothes just like Dad's, 
Head up, chest out,—Ah, there’s a man 
Who'll lead the quefsting Gal&hftds 
To grails that dazzle brighter than 
Those I have dreamed of, and the joy 
Will be half mine for he’s my boy.
/ t t *
Tiiat’s my boy! Valedictories^  ........*—*■
a hi
put
Or rhake Old Glory’s folds unfurl
M m  Come every year, buL.lf you please,
Show me ' igh school boy or girl 
Who'll  the world to rights as quick
A t -
>K
As grandly as he turns the trick. 
That’s my boy! Proud? I'll say I am,
His kind's the pride of Uncle Sam!
■ V 4’
That’s  my boy! Down the lane he flies,
He leads! He leads! The shouts arise,
The great stands rock With cheers ana Jim 
Gomes flashing, winner, to the line—
»A University for him
Is hoarse. Great lad, that boy of mine! 
I know, no matter what the race;*'
Oif life, my boy will set tha pace. Mr#*-
% ‘ ' ‘(J/*"#
X
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CHURCH NOTICES
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE 
Rev. ,S. M. Ingmire, Pastor 
^Sunday Scbool a t 9:30 A. M. P. 
M. Gillilan, Supt. Maywood Homey 
Asst.
’ Morning service a t 10:30 A. M. ■ 
Children’s Day exercises a t the reg­
ular hour for morning service. The 
Sunday School will render "A Happy 
Hour,” Special music by the choir, 
6:30 Epworth League,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. W. P. Harriman, Pastor. • 
Sabbath School a t  10:00 A,M. James 
C. McMillan, Supt. p 
jj^om ing service a t  ll:00  A M.
C. E. a t  6:30 P. M.
CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAM 
Opening Song—School.
PrayeT—Rev, Harriman. * 
Responsive Reading—Miss Wigal. 
Song—Primary.
Recitation—Rachel Creswell.
Song—Primary “Message of the 
Bells.
Responsive Reading—
Recitation—Juanita Apisdorf.
Solo—Rachel Harriman.
. Recitation—Liala Mae Griffith. .
'  Song Primary “Pledge Him Service 
Responsive R ead ing- 
Recitation—Mary Marguerite Me 
Millan. '*•
Duet—Pierre and Betty McCorkell 
Responsive R eading- 
Recitation—Closing Piece—Lois Ken- 
non.
Closing Song—School.
U. P. CHURCH
, Sabbath School a t  10:00 A. M. Mr. 
d. A. Dobbins, superintendent.
Morning service a t 11:00 A M. 
Preparatory Services to Communion 
Eriday a t 7:30 , Dr. W, #. Harriman 
will preach.
Saturday afternoon a t 1:30 P. M, 
Rev. William Wilson, Clifton.
Infant baptisms, Session meets af­
ter service on Saturday.
Communion Sabbath a t 11 A, M. 
Sermon theme: “Consider Him.”
C. Y, P. C. V. a t 6:30.
Union Services a t 7:30 P. M. 
Sermon Topic: "Who are lame?”
Word has been received here of the 
.death of Arthur Hartwell, 62, a real 
estate .operator, w h o  died in Birming­
ham, Ala., where he has been located 
tor the past eleven years. He was 
born in Selma and graduated from the 
O. S, U- Hi* wife was Miss Alice 
Moody of Columbus, who survives 
with one son and two daughters.
Mr. C. R. Baldwin has moved into 
the G. A, Shtodes property; Mr. Balu 
win come* here from Washington C. 
H. and will open a barbershop in the 
Bates room on South M |ln street. He 
has had fourteen year* experience in 
the btitines*.
Misses Lucile and Frances Ander­
son beto'to'Tiew
CtobOrd %i* Wrtfc attending Mtokto*-'.,. 1V, .
Ctoimencerttot ,'A
v V / ’- . **v>r r) ^ ; W 'T i \ A
the Clifton 
chuixh Sabbat 
Uuy service'^ 
Rife, Willto
paratqr
Presbyterian 
June 19, At' the Fri- 
»neyr elders, Win.
’.ChariSb
afternoon.
nteresting talks by J. L, Hartley of 
Duluth, Minn., prominent breeder, 
Prof. W. H. Tomhave, secretary of 
the American Angus Breeders . As­
sociation; E. S. Bayard, editor of the 
Stockmqh, David, Fyffe, superintend­
ent of the live stock department, 0 . 
S. U. and T, D. 'Phillips,; Ohio State 
University and .manager of the -Tri 
State Pure Blood, Association and a 
Mr. Breidertbaugli, manager 1 of the 
Producers* Commission CoAi  Pitts 
lurgh.'
Following the speaking the pfirty 
visited the Meadow Brood farm ,and 
Cedardeli farm, owned respectively 
1 y 0. E. Bradfute and. F. B. Turnbull. 
'Phcy also visited the Angus herds of 
-.Valter Ferguson and Ernest'Hutch! 
ton. * -
- There was general re g re t, among, 
the breeders over jthe illness of Mr. 
!■'. B. Turnbull, who was president of 
ho association. In  the election of of­
ficers he was re-elected. Ray1 Duprey 
Van ]Yerl, was chosen secretary and 
E. G. Little, Dresden, C. H.- Littleton, 
Kenton, and Walter Ferguson, mem­
bers of the executive cominitt(ee,
LINDBERGH i
C. G. TSfcnis Court
Being Rebuilt
The tennis, court a t the rear of the 
Alford Gym promise* to be one pf the 
best in thi* section. The lot was first 
given a perfect grade and has since 
been covered with screenings and will 
be roiled. Coach Borst and William 
Nagley have provided the man power 
aiiff operated teams donated 'by the 
Hngar Straw Board & Paper Co. to 
lmul screenings donated by the Mag­
nesia Company.
Arthur Hartwell
Dies In South
It was a job for hero stuff,
This flying ov’r  the ocean;
But Lindbergh. did it, true enough, 
And roused a world commotion. 
Then here’s to Lindbergh and to  all 
Who brave old ocean's roll: 
Theband of Fame will write each
•' name,
On-history’s"mighty scroll.
Old Glpry'floats o’er foreign fields, , 
To' halt each, hero’s landing;
Two edntinetats are linked, which
Then here’s to Lindiberg an d ’to all 
. Who hrlive old. ocean’s toll;
The band of Fame will write each
name
For all time on its scroll.
T.’ M. E.
Street Oiling Messy
But Necessary
The Talbott Company started oiling 
the streets yesterday and for a few 
days there should be caution about 
crossing oiled street*, While the oil 
is a little trouble a t  first i t  will soon 
settle and the dust will’be a thing of 
the p a s t..
LOCAL CAMP FIRE TO
PRESENT PLAY
young
“The Call of Nohels”, a three-act 
;amedy is to he presented by the 
3hawnee Camp Fire Group ‘at Cedar- 
rille opera house Saturday, June I I , 
a t .8 o’clock. The admission for; 
adults is 26c to d  15c for children un- 
t.er 12 years of age. The money ob­
tained will be to defraying of camp 
expenses of the girls.
THE C A $T  
Ellen Ferris, Camp Guardian, Jean­
ette ■Ritenour,
Mrs. Yale, Camp Mother, Pauline 
Nelson, ,
Bluebird (Dwaissa) her 
daughter, Eleanor Coulter. .
Wah-Wah-Taysee (Firefly) m  In­
dian girl, Marguerite Oxley,
Sylvia (Wayaha-See Beauty) a 
Camp “Misfit”, Bernice Elias,
Amy (Keewep-Rainbow Maid) ^ a  
Torch Bearer,-Jane West.
Marian (Disyadi-Moon Maid) a  
Fire Maker, Frances Wells,
, Emily (Minnehaha-laughing' Wat­
er) a  Wood Gatherer, Dorothy Nelson 
Constance (Gaoh-Spirit of the 
Wind) a Wood Gatherer, Doris Hart­
mann 1
Dorothy (To-be-ha-Humming Bird) 
Mildred Homey. -
WILL GO TO 
LINCOLN SCIfOOL
DAYTON WILL INVITE LINDY
Dayton will extend an invitation to 
“Lucky” - Lindbergh upon his arrival 
in this country Saturday* to visit that 
city, the home of-aviation. Washing­
ton, D. C., will give him a royal wel­
come Saturday to 'be followed by a 
number of other cities. The real Re­
ception no doubt will he When he. re 
turns to St.,Louis. “The Spirit of
&t," Louis” will be plainlyin, evidence 
on that day.
Rev. R, A, Hutchison, D; D., Pitts­
burgh, PA, was -here last Friday in
Dean B, E. Robison of Cedarylle 
College, was on Wednesday elected a* 
president of Lincoln Memorial Insti­
tute located abopt twenty mile* out 
from Louisville; Ky, Some weeks *go 
Dgan Robison was asked to consider 
the presidency of the Kentucky school 
and after tool (ng over the ground, in • 
company with Mrs, Robison, they ’ex­
pressed themselves very favorable „ 
to the proposition, Wednesday the 0 
board took official action and while 
Dr. Robison was present notified the 
board that he would accept:
The school is non-denominational 
and is supported by outside financial 
aid in connection with an endowment 
of $300,000. It 'is  located! on a tract of 
440 acres with comodious buildings 
"and equipment up to date. The pur­
pose of the school is to train colored , 
.students for teachers. Since the insti­
tution opened in 1921, when the Ken­
tucky law compelled, schools for.sep­
arate races, Lincoln Institute has 
graduated more students than has 
Berea College, in thirty-seven years. 
Dean tod Mrs. Robison came to  Ce­
darville College from Bishop College,, 
Marshall, Texas, five years ago, Both 
have endeared^ themselves to a  large 
number of our people whoy will regret 
tp have them leave the ^College arid 
the community, yet rejoice .upon, the 
honor that has been conferred, upon 
them, by becoming head of - Lincoln 
Institute.'" Both are conscientious , 
Christian workers,
Dean Robison has offered his resig- '  
nation and of course will leave Cedar­
ville College. He with his wife w ill 
spend the summer vacation as South 
Haven, Mich., and return to Kentucky 
in time for the  opening of school jin * 
September.'- ’ -
“Father’s Day” - 
Sunday, June 19th
“Father’s Day” falls o n ' Sabbath, 
June 19th when homage bull be paid 
to Dad who will haVe one d* / ;
.SMITH . 
IESIGNS POSITION
There was general regret last Fri­
day morning at College commence­
ment when President McChesney an­
nounced the resignation of Prof, Har­
ley Smith, as head of the education 
department. Prof. Smith was exceed­
ingly popular with the students arid 
among townspeople. His service in. 
the class room has brought forth un­
usual praise and it is with deep re­
gret that we part with him. He has 
not announced his plans for the future
William Wallace Orr, son of John 
M. Orr, Detroit, former Xenian, and 
well known here, npw holds one of the 
high office* of the General Motors 
Corporation. Young Orr is hut 22 
years of age and is the youngest ex­
ecutive in tile corporation. He has 
been with .the Geheral Motor* Co. for 
two years, joining the advertising 
following a year in Cedarville College,
✓ Mr. Norman Wilson ha* eccepted 
a ’position in Columbus where he will 
have employment fo r the summer.
Mr. Clayton McMillan informs us 
that his sister, Miss Clara McMillan, 
a member of the faculty of Salem 
College, Winston-Salem, N. C.„ will 
sail from New York City for Europe. 
Miss McMillan will sperid the summer 
touring abroad.
John R. Jeffries, 65, Xenia, known 
to many here, died last Friday after 
an illness of two years from heart 
trouble. He was the son of -Mason and 
Joanna Jeffries and Was born in Ce­
darville, He died a t the homo of his 
daughter, Mr*. Fred Haller, his near­
est living relative. The funeral was 
held Monday afterfioon with inter­
ment a t Massies Creek cemetery.
Rev. Milton Hanna, New Philadel­
phia, 0 ., ahd wife were here to a t­
tend commencement festivities, th ey  
were accompanied home by Mr*, 
Cora Crawford,. who . will make a 
vUit.Witb them fo r eeveral 
'Mary Klsanor Condon
Farmer Hangs Self
To Bam  Rafter
Left alone at home Sunday, Allen 
Burger, CO, farmer inmate of the Day 
ton State hospital, hung himself to a 
rafter in the ham on his farm  five 
miles southwest of Alpha Sunday 
evening.. The body Was found by a 
Son Dale, when the latter had return­
ed home and failed to find his father 
about the house. Tlio man had climb, 
ed a ladder, fixed the rope to a  rafter 
and put the noose around his neck and 
jumped.- Burger was &t home on a 
trial visit. He is survived by his wid­
ow, and eight children. Coroner Frank 
Chambliss made an investigation and 
gave a verdict of death from suicide,
Robert Allen
Resigns Position
Robert Allen, who hr .5 been a  meat 
cutter a t the Rigio Meat Store, lias 
given up his position, and will go to 
Herfford, Texas, with Mr. A. A. 
Wright, father of Mr. Ancil Wright. 
The elder Wright is farming on a  big 
scale iri the Panhandle where there is 
a wonderful wheat crop this year. Mr, 
Wright end Robert will drive through 
and tfflS latter aid iri the harvest. The 
wheat is headed and threshed with 
the one operation and immediately 
the ground is broken for wheat sow­
ing in tiie fall. . . .
MADE A GOOD DRIVE
Ward has been received from A. E. 
Richards and , sori,' John, and John
for
upon .him.
Etws conferred to d isalso.
I 1 , *1. J
W hat X enia C itizens Say
|  • At a meeting' of council Monday night a representa- 
|  five of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company made the 
|  statement that electric, signals Were displacing watchmen
I at crossings for twenty-four hour signal service, Xenia 
I was cited as the closest city to adopt the new system.' In 
| order, that local people might have some idea of what is 
|  proposed and how it is meeting with approval in Xenia 
|  we interviewed some twenty-five business men and.well- 
|  known citizens to .get their vidws as the new system has 
I been in operation for several weeks,
| , We were much surprised to find so much opposition
| to the present system in Xenia, in fact-not a person inter- 
|  viewed came out flatly  for the electric signal. Here are 
i a few  of the answers to our question as to w hat each 
| thought of the change.
1 “The electric signal at W est Market streefrhas set up
I a perfect death trap.”
|  “The biggest mistake the present city commission 
| has yet made.”
1 “Positively no protection now to  school children.”
| “Impossible to know when signal at W est Market is in 
1 operation with sun shining late in afternoon.
1 “With trucks and wagons parked in front of Farmers'
|  Exchange Elevator public has no chance to see signal 
I that displaced watchman.” „
I “City must next demand that trains be slowed down 
|  with present signal devlce.V
|  “If Cedarville has a watchman, don’t trade him for 
I Something you know nothing about.”
|  “Some city and railroad officials have already ad- 
|  mitted that present system was a sad mistake and gives
1 the public little protection."
|  “One accident has alr<
2 “Present electric signs.., ..... „ctLCJL IU
|  six months than present ones at Trebine crossing, which 
8 are a  joke.”
|  “With Sunday traffic on W est Market street and a  
|  fa st train coming first auto has no chance but to go on as 
he cannot back with traffic behind him. He must go to 
the edge of the track before he can see the danger owing 
to factory ^ buildings,” ,
“Railroad engineers regard present device as worth 
little or nothing in comparison to watchman,”
“Twenty-four hour service is the bait. W hy sacrifice 
90 per cent of the traffic to danger through the day to 
protect a few  drunks getting home after midnight when 
the majority of folks are in bed.”
, “Xenia has accepted the responsibility of accidents 
m permitting electric signals at crossings rather than 
have the railroad held responsible by having a watchman 
under its control.” i
“Unless some other system is used to displace the  
new electric signal which the public has no confidence in 
the City Commission will be compelled to slow down the  
fast trains,”
*T would not give the W est Main street watchman 
and Market street gate for all the signal devices on the 
entire Pennsylvania system.”
The new system is protection for the railroad com#* 
pany m  court but little or no protection to the traveling 
public.” ■
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GAMBLING OR SPECULATING
The recent increase In the price of corn has brought great 
profit to those who engage in speculation on the grain market. 
Speculation is  what such a transaction is terriied when you hear 
what the winners have done. W hen a man looses in buying 
and selling margins, we call that gambling. t
The crop condition haa sent corn far above the dollar mark 
and the fellow  that, purchased either corn, whether he wanted 
i t  delivered or not, or simply-bought margins, has reaped big 
profits. This week we learned of a man in a neighboring city 
that invested only a few  thousand dollars in corn some weeks 
ago. To this date his winnings have totaled $50,000 above his 
original investment. The profit has been invested in other se 
cu tties  where there is no chance of loss. The original invest 
ment is still at work in the corn pit, earning profits as long as 
the market continues to  rise, ,
The spirit of gamble seems to be a part of a large per cent 
o f the American people. W e gamble on wheat and corn in the  
grain markets and securities on < the exchange, w e escape the 
. odium of a gambling proposition by calling i t  speculation. The 
buying o f com  or even margins on the market is recognized as a 
proper and legitimate transaction. I f w e buy a ticket on a base 
ball game, a  horse, race or a prizfe fight, that has no other name 
than gambling, Fbr a few  dollars you stand the chance of 
doubling your money many times, on horse racing or other sport 
events. It takes quite a bit of money to “speculate" on the 
grain market but the margin of profit is there for some one just 
the same. ;Each stand, the chance of loss, It makes no differ­
ence whether it is grain profit or from sports, the profit to the  
winner comes from, the many that loose,
THE GREAT LESSON
The youth of our land may learn something from the splen­
did achievement of Captain. Lindbergh in* his non-stop flight 
from New York to  Paris. The big lesson lies in the aviator's 
preparedness. Behind his apparent, recklessness lay prepara­
tion and careful thought and earnest practice. He had always 
led a clean, modest life,' The sudden “hop-off" was spectacular 
but the work and plodding and thinking involved concentra­
tion, right living and sacrifice. ; '
If the youth of our land learn nothing from Lindberg’s 
great achievement but its triumphal conclusion it will do them  
little  good. But if  they stop, to consider the foundation he has 
laid for his ultimate triumph th ey will find that this young man 
has shown a determination to make good. He has lead the kind 
of life that fitted him for this supreme ordeal, .H e has built a 
body and norve th at can stand a terrible gruelling by clean, 
habits and the conservation on his ultimate aim,' a clear brain 
th a t enable him to think quickly. He is a splendid example of 
w hat a young man may accomplish by strict adherence to a 
definite plan o f action^ H e is a shining example of the rich re­
wards that follow  right-living, determination and courage. He 
is a glorious character o f fearless young manhood that should 
put to  shame the lqungs lizards, jazz hounds and lazy  hogs that 
infest the earth. .
To the older generation, the smug, self-confident men who 
have passed the meridian, and can see no hope in.the youth of 
today, his achievements also brings a simple lessdn* The world 
w e five in is still a world of ybuth, though many of us of middle 
age are loath to  admit Hus fact. Lindbergh at twenty-five has 
done something which no man of fifty would have dared at­
tempt* We of mature years think w e control when w e are 
' ‘y  -be%g« tolerated. . .. .
bsufft' eanlbayn a Iessofi firom Lindbergh and middle-age 
m ay absorb a truth that they are very apt to forget. " '*
THE ASTERS AND TREES
KT1 T ETH3 an fond of the autumn,” 
YV said the Red-Stalked or Purple- 
Stemmed Aster,, “though some of us 
stay around longer than others of us 
If thdt Is the correct way for me to 
apeak. •
“I am well known and well liked, I  
believe. My name Is as It Is because 
my stem Is reddish. There are a hum, 
ber of flowers on various little stems 
from my one big stem and I’m of t* 
violet color or flaje lavender color. 1 
“We have thin -leaves which aren’t 
very big, quite different. from the 
leaves of our cousin, Large-Leaved 
Astet.
“Those cousins, as you cah guess, 
have large leaves, Their name tells 
you that,” ,
“Ah, yes," Bald Billie Brownie; “Ido
“Oh, Do Toll Me the Said
Billie irewrite,
know that bit of Information now that 
I  have seen thoee cousins of yours,"
Then Billie Brownie went and tilled 
on Late Purple Aster.
The Late Purple Asters were larger 
flowers, with long, thin petals and yel­
low centers.
“Too see " they tffrd Billie Brownie, 
"We’re very fond or. brilliant Coloring, 
and the aatrnnn 1# the time when the 
coloring la m  wonde fm,
“Of eowNMv whoa Wn- arrive in the
WdddlV Of swartH* t ie  coloring is 
nmfcwrjt *o 
tfesOoldeuk
dldly gay and bright In appearance.
“Then the Black-Eyed Susans are 
about, and all of the different Aster 
relatives are to be found In the dif­
ferent home spots. ■ >
“And from the middle of* the sum­
mer on It seems ro us as though th£ 
coloring grew more wonderful day 
after day, week after week.
“When the autumn is actually here, 
then it gets so that Its beauty Is be* 
. yond expression.
“We wondered how it could be so 
beautiful this year as, day afte4 day, 
if did become more marvelous and the 
trees told os a secret and the shrubs 
aud the vines.said that the secret was 
one In which they shared, too.
“But they told me we could tell the 
secret to anyone really Interested In 
Nature,
' “And we can see that you are, Billie 
Brownie.”
. “Oh, do tell me the secret, ’ said BH« 
lie Brownie. “It will give me so much 
pleasure to hear it,*’
“We g*ked the trees how It was that 
they grew lovelier each day and how 
It was that they could become so wou- 
derful,
“It seemed to us that each day we 
could not see them any more beauti­
ful, and yet they were more beautiful 
and we could tell that people felt the 
same way about them.
“People would say that the days 
were so wonderful that they could not 
describe them—that they had usOd up 
all their words,
“And the trees told us this:
“ 'LatePurple Asters,’ the lree« said 
as they swayed In the breeze, ‘we are 
Mother Nature's children, and we want 
to look our best for our mother before 
we take off oilr finery and go to sleep.
“ *We are so pleased that she is 
pleased that we go on each day trying 
to look better and better* each of us 
doing the same*
“ ‘We add a dash of color here or n 
dash of color there, attd we Just try 
to please her more and more and more. 
And, as Wft try to please her more and 
more and more, We keep Improving 
ourselves and looking better and hot* 
ter.
“ ‘to n  know, this Is the secret: 
When we receive praise Which Is de­
served from one we tfb dearly love we 
do better and better and better.
“ ‘Praia* only makes us want to 
show that we will not disappoint tho 
one who thinks so well of us. Wo will 
be worthy of that praise.’
“That was the Secret the trees told 
ns," the flowers ended.
And BHHa Brownie thought it was 
a beautiful secret, bat he was glad 
thtff HI cothLfcesr th t  , seeret wfitt 
ware really Interested In Nature,
- 1 ' \ -
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MODERN TWO 
STORY DWELLING
Suggest New Towns
~ British housing experts, sensing 
danger In indiscriminate building and 
the enlargement of towns, suggest that 
new towqs'be built and that additions 
to the centers of population should 
cease.
Precious Relics
A fragment of wood from the true 
cross,? one of the nails used in the 
miclflxloa and the crown of thorns 
are the three mostly highly prized 
relics in the treasury of Notre Dame 
cathedral, Paris?
Conduct in Earthquake
“A goad rule of conduct during an 
earthquake is to crawl under yonr 
desk and count to sixty,’’ declares 
Prof. Bailey Wlllys of Belaud Stan­
ford, Jr., University, noted selBraolo? 
gist
Tyros a t Saving
Many a mystified father la wonder­
ing now how his college-graduate son 
can be so cockstiro he Is going to save 
the world when he hasn’t ever learned 
to save a dollar.---Los Angeles Times.
Upholstering
Repairing 1
Refinishing 
•OF ‘
■/.: FURNITURE
Q U A L I T Y  W O R K  O N L Y —
'■ ' . P R I C E S - S E A S M U B L E
W E  C A L L  F O R  A N D  D E L I v i l ^ O R K
PHONE3
-tt t: j. •. vk..' •>; - •. .. ■ • :
Fred F. Graham Co.
S. Whiteman St. Xenia* O.
9*t tfea cow*? Grand Ave. and D*yton 
; Drive in the splendid city of Osborn*;
Ohio.
This property is fitted up as * du­
plex, or can be used as a single for 
individual rooms* having four room# 
downstairs and four rooms upstairs* 
with large closets in each room. Hot 
and cold water, furnace, both* electric 
lights* gas* filtered soft water* and 
large basement. Lot 70x150 yrith 
good sod and garage. For sale by 
owner. Suitable loan can be arranged.
H. S. BAGLEY,
Insurance Man
Phone 34 OSBORN, O.
NO CODERS FOR SALE 
UNTI L FURTHER NOTICE.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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FO LK S:
W e want you all to know what we aYe do. ing at our big clothing and shoe store on W  
Main St. On account of the backwardspring season we are overloaded. We^must 
turn this large stock into cash in 30 days time. ..Don’t  miss this chance.
MEN’S And YOUNG MEN’S FINE, SUITS
-  .$35.00 Suits for $27.50. $32.50 Suits for $24.90. ..$30-00 &iits for $22,90. $25.00 
Suits for $19.55, $22.50 Suits for $16.49. Men’s and young men’s fine Trousers 1-4 to 
1-3 off. Boys’ Long Pants Suits and Knee'Pants Suits 1-4 to 1,-3 off.'
Men’s latest styles an Hats* Caps and Furnishing Goods 1-4 tii'1‘3 off. Specials in 
Dress Shirts and Underwear of all'kinds. < . '
Footgear for'every member of the family at 1-4 to *-3 off. Slippers, Oxfords, 
Shoes, all styles. COME BEFORE THE STOCK IS PICKED OVER.
; XENIA'S LARGEST-SHOE DEPARTMENT
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE—We must unload this big stock of merchandise i.i the 
next 30 days regardless of profits.
C. A. KELBLE’S
THE BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE
17-19 W est Main St., Xenia, Ohio.
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Special Sale of Livi: 
Room Suites
22 SUITS T O  SE LE C T  FR O M
Included in this sale ar<s some Very special bargains* suites which we purchased from 
the manufacturer at greatly reduced prices because they* had only enough material 
left for two or three suites. r
If You Have Been Considering The Purchase Of ' A Liviiig ■ 
Room Suite NOW IS'THE TIME
3 Pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE? "■ ■. 1-
With wood hack * df *f
(Similar to cut) ***
This is the low est price that we 
know of, at which a Wood back 
suite has ever been offered. 
The suite is covered in a high  
grade Jacquard Velour* Sides 
find back o f suite are cohered 
as front. The cushions are cov 
ered on both sides- ■*
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— . l a i t t rAMHrhmi Steri a  Wirt CMpUf
It’s worth shouting about? Zinc 
lmulsted American Fence—wentfa* 
er-proof-rinsulated agafnst rust— 
guaranteed to equal or outlast in 
actual length of service any other 
fence made of equal «ize wires, used 
Under the same conditions,
Ahy buyer who can ahow It fails to 
do so will be supplied with an equal 
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge, 
full weight and full length. &>ld at 
no extra charge, ‘
Americah Fence meant reliable pro­
tection for your stock and crops* 
long service and, because it costa • 
no more than ordinary fence, lower 
costperyear It’s the best and most 
economical fence you cad buy* 
Come in and see it.
PAY ONLY $10.00 DOWN
— NOTE THESE PRICES—
3 Pc. Living Boom Suite— Upholstered
$98 
$109 
$119 
$129
over in Jacquard Velour 
with reverse cushions
3 Pc- Living Boom  
Suite
3 Pc. Living" Boom 
Suite
3 Pc, Living Boom  
Suite
3 Pc. Living Boom  
Suite . ^
S P f l  T IiKvth* DAM****, * vi Aa n tig  lvuuiu
Suite
3 Vc. Living Boom 
Stilt©
3 Pc. Living. Room
Suite
3 Pc. Living Boom
Suite *
SPECIAL PILLOW
$139
$ 1 5 0
$169
$1$9
$250
89c
Beautiful 
Fiber Suits
This Sinart New Suit <£G *€| 
Upholstered Seats ^  ■
and Backs
■ The cheerful beauty of these three (Ine fine pieces is matched by the decn ren+f.,1  
comfort that’s built into the davenport and two graceful chairs. The seats and backs 
are covered with cretonne in which glorious color tones are tastefully blended M n C  
cushions are spring filled over spring seataThis splendid selection of pieces wifi 
ly  please you. \ auie\
VVc have taken the agency for the Interna­
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line 
of
1FAEM MACHINERY TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS
W 6 will alfio have a full line of repairs for 
fche&e lines at all times. Look up your list of 
repairs wanted and let us have the order now* ^
....... j c ; . . ■
• . ; ' ' 4  r. . ‘’ V i'-V &  1 iL I (Ml 1 1 t  ^ ft. n  ^ ft V« % Jft,< fir } i \ <*. ,/ 1 * U «' < y f , „* • *1, • *. I, :,»U
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AD AIK’S
5 lb. f 0
u
CATSt )e  
14 oi  
each 
Snide
OLEO,
lb
MILK
3 ca 
Wils 
large
SOAP^ 
34>a
l a r d '
deref
BUTI''
Club
BEAN 
■. Clul
Yf'
i ' M A w ’n > k.
/
*
SPECIAL PRICE
Oft rn rwrietla* Uf cliitta . c t , i-
ftJMft Of toft SftiUtQIL
k®vi 1 tit, 4o*
x* « f  Jwtw, nrwt Ju ly .Ur*
T M S T U R 8 V M B Y  6 H K K M .
AUBURN AND CRig AV€8.
O.
[ ? LOCAL AND PERSONA!*
iww
LB MAR PERMANENT WAVING 
NO WATER WAVE COMBS 
NO FINGER WAVING'
For Appointment Phone 636 . 
BERTHA STUCKEY in charge of
WOOD’S Beauty Shop
W est Main St. Xenia, 0 .
Wjwp
The Exchange Bank
W a n is  Y^mr B a ck in g  
• ' Sim saess " ■ ;<
/ ''THEY- PAY .1 1
- ,
i  ON SAVINGS 
0 ACCOUNTS
msm
REDUCED PRICES
FOR MORNING AND EVENING CALLS
In order to-,relieve the crowded afternoon conditions 
These priced in effect.
v ' MORNINGS BETWEEN 10 and 12
Evenings (Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday)
. ' Between 7 apd;8.
True Biting Plates,'Guaranteed......„;.$11.50
Crown and Bridge Work, per tooth ,..,....$5.00 
Painless Extractions, asleep, each . ..$1,00
Painless Extraction^ awake, each,  .........50c
Fillings, each $1.00
DR. SMITH
.SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
25 1-2 S. Limestone St. Over 5 and 10c Store 
No Long Walling. Work Done on Your First Visit 
Open Daily and Tuesday and Thursday* Evenings.
Flour. $1.23Gold Medal, 24 1-2 lb.'J| g&cic G&cll
Pillstmfy FJoiir 24. 1.2 lb. sack each , .........  $1.23
Country CInb Flour 24 1*2 lb. sack. i . . .  $1.04
Clifton Flour 24 1-2 lb. sa ck .................................95c
Sugar, $1.712 lb, Carton 15c 1 J25ib. Sack . . .
5 lb. Carton........................................ ♦............... 35c
Brown Sugar lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- v........... 17c
Jewel Brand 32c 
French Brand lb, 45cCoffee, Syntos Ib..
Country Club lb............ »■
25c
ft. ft ft ft ftp A ft 1
.47c
Cheese, 30cFresh Wisconsin lb* 29c,Brick lb. ........................
Ltmherger, Odorless pkg. ............... . -.......<■» 12c
CATSUP, Country Club 
14 oz. bottle 1 'll*
each ...............,J .« v
Snider’s, lg, bottler.. .  17c
OLEO, Eatmore N u t|Q c
M l U C ^ T r T c i S b o S :
3 cans , - - -  MX>
Wilson or Carnation 
large can . *« • * 1®C
SOAP, Palmolive
3 bar*
JELL-POWDER,
2 pkgs1 - a « «* * * « * « 15c
BANANAS, large W *  
Yellow fruit 4 Iba. *«3 v
* »**«.%< * 19c
... 1
tA to .  Kettle-Ren- O g r  -deled 2 lb«......*°V
BUTTE^, Country 4 gA
Club Cmhaory lb
.18cC lW  for*
APALES, Fancy 
Winesaps lb. ,. 10c
ORANGES, 176
sine don. . . . . .  .. 49c
POTATOES, . i O -  
Triumph, b, lb».. '.’ t in t
-J — ........ . . . . . y ,,;,,..  
L E M O N S , 3 6 0  , i z e  < y n „
do*.,,«• .*. ., *>««*.««a
BACOHf %*1if
«***-« »♦**>
«%<*• me*e
Mr*. J , H, Tho|si#on ha* hm® ill the 
past waak -with toasoiiU*.
Mrs. S. A. Bauman of Cye 0 Cpur, 
Mo., is hare looking after impravo* 
menu being made on her property,
Ksyetw, voiU* and print* a t  Wal 
ker’a Variety Store.
Lost Auto License Tag No. 669968. 
Finder please notify Roy Waddle—
The Camp Fire Girls wilt hold a 
market at. Master's Grocery-Saturday 
June 18 a t  I.-80 P, M,
Buy your fireworks for the 4th at 
Walker's Variety Store.
Mo*t of the stores were closed on 
Wednesday afternoon, the iifst. of the 
season for the mid-week half holiday.
The,annual s tag s ef the Cedar 
Cliff Chaptegr of'the D. A. R. will be 
held Tuesday, June 14th at Cedarville 
Clifts.
: Mr. Stephen St, John, sor  of Mr. 
.and Mrs, James St. John, h*s taken 
work with the Advance Aircraft Co, 
in Troy, Ohio.
jLarge hats in black, tan dr white 
the coming summer days, $1,49 to 
$8.95 at Walker’s Variety Stpre.
Miss Mary Eleanor Bull ig visiting 
in Marietta, O., with her uncle and 
aunt, Prof, and Mrs. G, F. Sfegler.-
Mrs, James Bailey and children are 
igiting relatives in highland, coifnty,v s
near Hillsboro,.
Miss Dorothy Wilson, who has been 
teaching a t Seville, 0.,; returned home 
Saturday last,, fo r the summer vaca­
tion.
. Prof, D. W. Sterrett and family of 
East Cleveland, are , here .on a visit 
With the former’s mother, Mrs,' Julia 
Sterrett.
Miss Josephine Randall has. been 
re-employed as. one of the faculty in 
the Jamestown high'school,
The regular meeting of the W- G. 
T. U. will'Be hold a t the home of Mrs. 
R.' J. Kyle, June 16th* a t  two o'clock,
New voile or rayon dresses, just 
one o f a  style a t Walker's Variety 
Store.
Alt' colors including black and white 
in silk hose a t  Walker’s Variety Store
Mr* and Mrs. F . B. Turnbull, both 
Of Whom have been quite ill With 
pneumonia, are reported much im­
proved.
Dr. W. R. McChesney gave two ad­
dresses Thursday, afternoon and even 
ing, before the Tnscararus County 
Christian Endeavor Societies in con­
vention a t  Urichsville.
Mrs. Core Hoskings, and two child­
ren, Harriet and. James of Redlands, 
California, arrived here several days 
ago to spend the summer with Mr, 
and Mrs.'John Frame*
The Younw Womens* Missionary 
Society of the * United Presbyterian 
Church, held a meeting and social 
hour with the Misses Auld Wednes­
day evening.
Mr. G. A. Shroades hands us an 
announcement as follows: "Mr. Milton 
A. Smith and Mill Evelyn McGiven, 
married on Monday, the fouth of 
April, nineteen hundred and twenty 
seven, Newport, Ky»”
Miss Zora Smith, of the Smith Bar­
bershop, underwent an operation on 
Monday for the removal of tonsils 
and adenoids. She has since been a t 
her home near Jamestown bu t is ex­
pected to return here in a few days.
Communion will be observed by the 
United Presbyterian congregation 
Sabbath with preparatory services on 
Friday evening by Dr. Harriman and 
Saturday afternoon by Rev. William 
Wilson of the Clifton Presbyteran 
church.
Building lots for Sale on North 
Main Street.
In Cederville.
Several nice HOMES for Sale
SOME REMARKABLE 
BARGAINS IN FARMS 
* e .♦ *
Fire and Toninado Insurance 
Life Insurance 
Accident Insurance 
Health Insurance 
Income Insurance ‘ ;
?■; A N b,;-
Do not forget that PJoan HONE* ! 
on First Farm jKortgages, for 5 or 
10 years "at. the low "rate of FIVE 
PERCE^TINTEREST.
R«r. i .  M. Imrniire and family left 
last evening for Farmer City, HI., 
their **•»»>? home, where they will 
spend a  waek visiting with friends. 
Rev. Ingmire will preach in the M. E. 
church in t h a t c ^ h i s  former pastor­
ate, Sabbath.
Meesrs. Day Kannedy and Frank 
Grahw', left Wednesday by motor for 
Geneva, Pa., where they will repre­
sent Cedarvills College Y. M. C. A. a t 
the Association conference which will 
be in session in that city for about ten 
days.
I
For Meditation
Mr, and Mrs, Frank B. Bull of Bir­
mingham, Aia,, are here on a visit 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. Zetta 
Bull. Mr. Bull is connected with the 
Birmingham News as head of the ad­
vertising department and suffered A 
nervous breakdown more than a 
month ago. Before coming here he 
had been recruperating at Gulfport, 
Miss, The Evening News and the 
Morning AgO-Herald "recently went 
under one management and much of 
the detail work of consolidation was 
planned and put into effect by Mr. 
Bull, which brought about a break­
down in his health. The consolidated 
papers now form one of the strongest 
combinations in the South.
We . are now prepared to charge 
and repair automobile and radio bat­
teries, Shell Gasoline Station.
Martin Weimer
Rev. G, M, Ritchie is preaching each 
Sabbath a t  First U. P. church Cincin 
nati during the time, that pulpit 
vacant.
is
Miss Bertha Dolby underwent an 
operation at the office of Drs. Mad­
den and Shields last week for the re­
moval o f adenoids and tonsils.
TO KQ LB£P,S
SECOND LIBERTY LOAN CjLDi
EXCHANGE OFFERING OF NEW 
TREASURY PONDS
No<Sc» I* u iv rn  ’ of a now ofTorintr of 
UNITfiD STATES TREASURY HONDA 
June  16,1927, tint! b ’Wins: intoVooi 
from th » t  d*tq * t th e  ra te  ojf SM per 
cent. The bonds will m ature fa tv.-c.uty 
year*, bu t m ay be called for redemption 
a fte r  sixteen year*.
Second L iberty  Loan bonds will be ac­
cepted in exchange a t  par, Accrued lit- 
te re it  oti th e  Second Liberty hands of­
fered f o r . exchange will W  p;vid a s ' of 
Ju n e  IS . ie.27.
Second Liberty Loan boiulo have be$n 
called for.'paym'ent on N o v ro it-r w ,  IJI'I, 
and wilt cease to bear, fn to .cat on th a t 
.date. Holdfcrii o f *W # bonds wbb desire 
to  take advantage of the  cxebanse oiler 
should consult th e ir bnnlt Or tru s t  cor.i- 
pany a t  Mince. The exthangre, privilege 
Will be available for a  limited period only, 
and m ay expire about Ju d e  lo th .
F u r th e r ' information may be obtained 
from tftmkb o r  t ru s t  compnciee, or- from 
any. Federal Boa e rr*  BahV.
A. W;, MELLON, 
*-'1 SecTcte^g' cl, thts 'Treasury, 
WasMngtUn, May 31, 1927.,
■OOOOOSR
By LEONARD A. BARRETT
JUSTICE WHERE JUSTICE IS DUE
T HE sheriff of * certain county was tailing six prisont’ d to jail. One 
of the six suddeuljbiouk &u epileptic 
fit. The unfortunate victim of tile fits 
wag taken to a hospital where expex'ts 
examined him. They discovered that 
the fits came on periodically and were 
always followed by nervous reactions 
which made him mentally susceptible 
to u’nrnt any form of suggestion. In 
, tbls case the victim of the fits was a 
stopl-pjgeon, condemned by j& court 
for grand larceny; while the man who 
succeeded in persuading him to com­
mit the crime, the real perpetrator, es­
caped punishment. • '
Instead of sending the unfortunate 
victim of the fits' to the prison why • 
not send him to some medical inetitu 
tion where such cases of psychopath!, 
character are carefully diagnosed and 
many times curOdV A prison with no 
facilities for mental recovery or eyen 
moral uplift furnishes -poor, environ­
ment for the cure of nervous pr psychic 
disorders. The criminal Is thought of 
not as a person but as a number. He 
Is one of a large group paying the 
price, of Justice instituted- by the law 
for the protection of society.
But is society really protected by 
this procedure? The man with' the 
fits was sent up for a given number 
of years for grand larceny. When 
the time has expired he Is released. 
He leaves the prison not only with the 
handicap of a prison record but with 
the cause of his mental disorder Inten­
sified. He therefore becomes even a 
greater menace to soejfety than he was 
before he became an Inmate- of a 
prison. Society Js not protected by 
the mere punishment of crime but by 
the elimination of crime by removing 
its cause- The law may have its 
pound of flesh and the penalty for 
crime may be paid, but to what end? 
Certainly pot for the mere protection 
of law but for tbe protection of'so­
ciety and that protection can never 
he achieved until the cause for crime 
is removed. Instead of a Jail sen­
tence why not a life sentence In an In* 
stitution for the cure of mental and 
psychic disorders, or at least until 
pronounced cured by experts in the 
field of psychitary? Such Institutions 
might be supported by the state.
(£1.1927, W eatars Newiyapvr Unioa.)
Walker’s Variety Store
FRESH CANDY
ON SALE NOW, NEW STOCK OF SUMMER CANDY
20c
Summer time demands special care of. the skin. You 
will find here >toilet water rose or lemon lotions, witch 
hazel or cold creams, talac and face powder at
A wide variety of Aluminum, Granite, Tin, China
10C
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
and glass awaits your selection for replenishing yout  
kitchenware. Small hardware of all kinds. Screen wire, 
fly  swatters and spray, milk crocks, curtain rods, paper - 
napkins, plates, wax tissue and shelf paper.
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED
Walker’s Variety Store
O n e  S h in in g  Exam ples
Biologists assert there never was * 
perfect man on earth, overlooking your 
wife’s first husband sleeping' out in 
the cemetery,—Florida Times-Union. "■
When a-money lender wan pressing 
hie claim against a  debtor a t White­
chapel (Eng.) County court, the debtor 
remarked. In d ig n a n tly “He 1* a - 
Shakespeare. He does want his meat 
of politics,''
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW HEN CHOW
STEER FAUNA CfflCK STARTINA
CORN PLANTERS 
JOHN DEERE — BLACK HAWK 
SUPERIOR
Livingston’s Garden Seeds In Bulk
COAL -  FENCE - POSTS - TILE
^ • .
Cedarville Farmers’  Grain 
Company
‘ Everything for the Farm 
Phone 21 ' Cedarville, Ohio
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
1 0 0 -AUTOMOBILES™ 100
Will Be Sold to the Highest Bidder-One at a Time
Regardless of Price
1 The price has been taken off now, Come and get them for whatever yon want to give for them at PUBLIC AUC­
TION* These care are now on display at the Shawnee Motor Co;, Springfield, O., Chevrolet Dealers, and will be 
demonstrated to anyone calling before the Auction Sale, Monday, June 13th, 1927.
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y , 1:30-7:15P*M .
- " 1 :30 and 7:15 P. ML,.Rain or Shine Come in and Examine Them. Dealers Especially Invited.
M O N D A Y , JU N E  13th.
1:30 & 7:15 P. M. One Day Only Sale to be at the Used Oar Lot next to Memorial Hall,______________ ^
Positively Every Car Will Go to the Highest Bidder. ___ THS IS A  BONAFIDE AUCTION SALE
EVERT CAR
yoiiseeon  the street is 
a Used Car. Why not 
buy one for business or 
pleasure at your own 
price.
, A Few of the High Grade
Cars to be Offered
1926 Chevrolet Landau 
1926 Chevrolet; Sedan.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe 
1926 Ford Coupe 
1926 Ford Tudor 
1926 Ford Roadster 
1926 Ford Touring 
1925 Chevrolet Sedan 
1925 Chevrolet Coupe 
1925 Chevrolet Touring 
1925 Ford Coupe 
1925 Ford Sedan 
1924 Nash 4 Door Sedan 
Many Other Makes Too Numerous to Mention
TERMS
All sums of $50,00 and
under CASH,*
Above that amount 
40 Per Cent cash, bal­
ance in regular monthly 
payments*
EVERY CAR ACCURATELY DESCRIBED
Shawnee Motor Go,, Chevrolet Dealers— have decided, to dispose of all their .Used Cars which they have taken in 
on trade and repossessed. ..Due to the tremendous number of new sales on the late model Chevrolet w e have accu 
mulated an over stock of Used Cars and have^ decided to Jet the Public buy them at their own price in this manner.
rrttuuc*ui«y eui ui buuae vjihAB imvc wc^ ii
As each enr is brought up to the-selling block the 
Auctioneer will give, a detailed, truthful report re­
garding its conditiop^iritchanical and otherwise. If t 
the car has any defects whatsoever he will explain 
them* and if it is a guaranteed car Shawnee Motor 
Co. will tive^ip to the guarantee every W ay H  fh^y y 
always have on cars sold in the past, ., \ .
- ----------------
We want you to know that you can buy at this Auc­
tion Sale with the same assurance of lasting satisfac­
tion that you would have buying at private sale. 
Shawnee Motor Co. will positively guarantee that* 
every sale made at this Auction will be sojd as stated 
- - above.. \ t . /
M a w i t e e M o t o r  C o .
tan *** V-,
iiff
STALLION
SEASON 1927
W ill make the season on the C. H, Gordon farm, 
21-2 miles N. of Cedarville on the Y. Springs road
C* R* BALDWIN
14 Years Experience 
Dependable Service 
Hair Bobbing lor  Ladies
The Imported Belgian Draft Stallion, Farceur dejOalbveiicq, a
American No. 14969, Belgian No. 28-1488, VoJ. X X \IIL  pag«* H om e. 7 .80  A. M, to 9 P. M. 
860, is  recorded in the name o f Wilson Funderburg, New Car- Bateg Bldg. S. Main Cedarville 
lisle, Ohio,
Color: l ig h t  sorrel, stripe prolonged to end of nose.
Foaled-—June 10,1924, v
SIRE—Reve de Tongre <28-88441, by Printemps de Ton- 
gre (23-5840), out o f Reveuse de Tongre (28-18833).
BAM-—Fortune (23-25067), by Vainqueur (23-1894), p u t; 
of Lena Smeer (23-25065),
IM PORTED— By Mr. Wilson Funderborg, New Carlisle. \ 
This horse is  sired by the three tim e Grand Champion a * ; 
the International Stock Show. Shown tw ice in the old country | 
and was first in class and Grand Champion. W eight 2040 lbs, ;
TERMS-—$15.00 to insure colt to stand for nurse. | 
’Best p f care will be taken t prevent accidents but 
will not be responsibleo should any occur.
JOE GORDON
m s o n u r ^
FOR BEST VOICES
C Mwwi'mmnriyii
National R a d i o  Audition 
OpCn to Young Bingera / :
in Thu Country.
•*■■****&'.
America'# faiur# g*n#r*Hon of vocal 
stars ■will t><) disc!o#ad to the world 
this gall ax atjoth#? of it*, wonder* 
dus to radio, Ever; rtraag mao or 
woman with the sift ofVmg, whether 
from country, town yf city, will h*vo
$ all S5|H*l CllfiUl'O,
A wtlmi-wid* quest for the- bent 
j young sloKers and the opening .of the 
* I door of opportunity u them ha» been 
, undertaken toy th» Atwater Kent 
| Foundation, an Institution established 
for scientifte and educational purposes 
1 by A. Atwater gent, the Philadelphia 
TTTfi * railfa manufacturer had iponsor at 
AH’W J the Sunday nbjht Kr*nd qper* hour,
\ } broadcast over a network of nineteen
I stations. - ^
The Foundation hah announced 
» plans for a"National RadioAudition,*
| to find by competition the beet undls* 
t covered voices in th* united States.:
I -Frisesr aggretfapng tul* ■
I tion for a ntii I^cai educapott (a, certhih
' cases, are ottered as follows: .
The two vpijiierg- of flrafc place to 
the National Audition—a tnan and 4  
woman—will jteach receive a gold'
'.2U lo a tK M i'#  «*»*». .JL' U.JU*
l i q u i d
In keeping residence property radiant 
- W new and clean, the occasional use
of Hanna’sGREEN^EALPaintisunequalled. *
f The fresh, spickand span appearance it gives to 
dingy, dirty surfaces is like applying ^qwd sunr 
light*” The" wide choice o f colors in GREEN-' 
SEAL also makes possible most harmonious 
color combinations.
Long wear and utmost surface protect 
tion are assut ed by using Hanna s 
GRBEN'SEAIi Taint,
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Go.
Cedarville, Ohio. ■
H ow  often you
have wished... ■ ,-( -.
your fam ily 
had two cars? 
r 1 H ow  often 
it would have 
saved your time 
and money 
and served 
those at home.
* * W h y  waif 
longer to buy 
another car? 
Buick has 
•exactly the two 
models that 
will fill your 
needs. G e t 
your Buicknow  *j 
and make the I 
entire fam ily 
happy thisyear.
A'. Atwater Kent,
Presl/Jsut of A tw attr K«nt Foundation, 
which open* door of opportunity to  
untlircovered -vocalists,
decoration. $5,000 iu' cash' aud two 
years' tuition in a leading cousem, 
tory.
Winners ot. sefcond prises will each 
receive $2,000 In cash and one year'* 
tuition. - '
Whiners "of third prize* will each 
receive 5U*b30 and one year’s tuition, 
Winders of roUHh prizes will each 
revolve $5<ri.
XENIA GARAGE CO. 
S. Detroit, Xenia, O.
<* ^
. . .  ■ -I
-•V ' ' n : \-:' V
$Wt'‘
i m M i B i m
here are
The success of our business .depends on selling good tner 
cliandise for less money than you can purchase else 
where, every piece of furniture that we buy is bought with 
this object in View. *A very important asset to this policy 
is our location, low overhead and operating expenses, 
which offer us an unbeatable wedge tor. keeping prices 
right. When you buy McMILLAN furniture you can be 
assured ot getting the best possible value for your money.
1 Special For Saturday Only
10-qt White Enameled 
Dish Pan
' ...................... " *
QUALITY FUKNiTUR*
. Co m p l e t e  o u t f it
NEWEST STYLES
TO CLOSE OUT 
Odd China Cabinet* 
Odd Oreeeere 
Odd Vanity Dreseers
A good strong dish pan, spotless white enameled. 
The handles are welded on, a very sped upvalue on 
sale while our present stock lasts.
GET OUR PRICES 
BEFORE VOU BUY
Refrigerators 
Couch Hammocks 
Gas Ranges 
Day Beds ; 
Metal Beds 
Rloor Coveringsli iuyu
e  M  l  L  L - A•A-* f. #
, $ tux,-*-, •
Fu r n it u r e  w ^ e  a u eb 's u n e r a l  B J 'roses;
CEDARVIJ.U! OHIO
V 1
,ri
*  H
y tf,
Winners, of fifth prises wifi each 
receive $230.
Musical, civic and women's dubs fn 
each eommasify In each slate will be 
invited to holqtgjpal contests to solwt 
1 the best young roan and best young 
J woman singer# of their town* The#*
5 winners will then bo certified to a 
i state audition, which will be broad. 
itm  by ‘avradio station in each state. 
A slate winner or each Sex will bo 
chu&an ahd will receive a sliver 
> medal..
! Tim next step (a a district audition.
J The young men and women who have 
? won state honor*- will be taken to a 
! central broadcasting .station in one
• of five districts, where; an audition 
j  will b3 broadcast to Select jthe two
winners—a young man and a young 
f wos»an~-from that dlslrlcL 
i The two winner* in each district 
; will receive gold medals and the ten 
; finalists thus selected will be taken 
Saw York for the final National 
< Audition, to he broadcast over a no*
’ tional network ot station*. All ox*
I pensus of contestants In the district 
' and final auditions, including railroad 
f fare, hotel hills, entertainment, etc., 
wilt be paid by the Atwater Kent 
Foundation. -
The Spirit and purpose ot the Na­
tional Audition are indicated In a 
; statement by a . Atwater Kent, prcU* 
l dent of the Foundation, who said: 
j ''The discovery of one of those rare
• voices, or which each generation pro*
; Jnces a very few, seems to me an
\ event of profound national (mpor*! 
j tance. Even when such a voice could ! 
! give pleasure to only a few thouannJ 
people in a year It was a national 
treasure. Now that millions may en­
joy it on the same evening through' 
the medium of radio, such U vole* has 
j become priceless,
'•The National Radio Audition, s- 
ported |ty the Atwater Kent. Foun. a- 
ilofi, Is an undertaking to search the 
entire country for beautiful voice* 
um1 to ofi'or these singers an oppor­
tunity for full development, recogni­
tion and reward.” «
The prlnclpr qualifications for con- 
' ■ Stants are as follows:
Mu3t not be over 25 years old:,.! 
oust never have been associated with 
t professional theatrical or opera'id 
ompany; moat never have been 4 , 
jald prineipaf In any concert held out* j 
ide their own states; must dec!,its 
a Intention to follow a musical cw-. 
.>er unp must he free from then',,cal , 
r muslchl con tt acts, '
This limitation pecmlts choli 3ins- 
o to enter the auditions. e««a ! 
tough Aoy may have received tliuui-1 
it., compensation for slngif.; ta . 
iurches. Other groups from -• t. • h 
.5tries .are anticipated are st.itti-ni* f 
t musical school* and localiy prmul* ; 
.out singers in high Schools-and epl* 
eges. MusImK organisations in each 
state are also afforded an opportunity . 
to partloipfcte, « •
n o t ic e  o f  a p p o in t m e n t  "
Estate of Agnes K, Stormont, Be-
c'i-vd. ■ ..•■■■ ’
E. t,« Stonnoafc haa-been appointed 
v.w! qakllfied a* Adimnistrator of the 
estate of Ague* K. Stormont, late of 
iiHone County, Ohio, deceased.
Ofttwl this Idth day of May, A. D. 
1051?; . 1 i S. G, WR10HT
p it,w
a Mo- P L A Y E R
Remarkable P I A N O WfcS*
•Ae‘ i .■ *-"**
AX An Astonishing Low Price
THU Beautiful New Wmlitzer Studio Player Piano
Offered Saturday
For
Only
t i
W ith
> Bench 
Lamp 
Cabinet 
and Player 
W ord Rolls -
AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
T h i s  exquisite 
little Player is 
s m a l l  enough 
to go anywhere 
a n d  l i g h t  
enough to be 
carried by two 
people,
-V
This is one of 
the Pianos that 
helped greatly 
4o m a k e  th e ; 
Wurjitzer name 
f a m o u s  all 
over the world.
■ t
Ideal for small homes, apartments and where, the 
kiddies romp and play. It is built exceptionally strong 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone— 
unusually attractive toa—
Only
, -S,
Down
Delivers
This, remarkable little ^Studio
t yer stands only A fee t 1 inch h. Yet in spite of its  com­pactness, this Studio Player i* a  
. perfect Wurlitzer instrument in 
everhr sense of the word, f t  plays 
fr'oip any standard size roll, withF.8Srt— « ..fu ll, .. . .Ses of expression obtainable 
only,in other costly player pianos, 
' You’D t be equally delighted with 
its artistic qualities and sweetness, 
bnlilance and volume of tone 
when playing it yourSelf. , Your 
present instrument...will be ac­
cepted as partial payment.
-- ;
r
Let us make an appraisement on yoiir present piano. We have men 
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may he able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance. This Applies to Phonographs As Well.
126 South Ludlow Street
"H}*1
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first,
A, J, Wildin,
Otto Fetters 
Krause & B 
Fred Sphaffe 
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STORMS AND FLOODS
"When storms lay(your wheat flat and floods make lakes of your 
corn fields there is satisfaction in knowing your dollar crop is safe. 
Every dollar your plant here keep s lig h t  on growing at the rate of
'  GETS H
Sammy Jones 
days in the coun
6 %
INTEREST
regardless o f storms on floods.” • ,
Play safe by keeping your sparee dollars'planted here where 
.you are always sure,of a bumper crop.
The Springfield BuUding & 
Loan Association
28 E. Main Street Springfield, Ohio
